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 The goal of our project was to create a Resource 
for Emergency Planning (REP) for the Indian Institute 
of Technology, Mandi. An online survey gauged the lev-
el of awareness concerning seismic risk on campus and 
in-person interviews were conducted with family 
members, staff and security guards. We evaluated the 
campus terrain with regard to earthquake vulnerabil-
ity. Lastly, we met with officials in Mandi District to un-
derstand the government's policies toward preparing 
communities for a quake. In completing these tasks, we 
identified gaps in preparedness on campus and were 
able to provide recommendations in the REP manual 
for the institute, including evacuation maps for resi-
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Preparing for Seismic Risk in India_______ 
 Earthquake preparedness protocols are a crucial safety practice 

in areas of high seismic activity. They serve multiple purposes that can 
protect communities where earthquakes are most prominent. First, they 
can limit injury by encouraging residents to adhere to immediate guide-
lines in the event of an earthquake. Secondly, they standardize actions 
and expectations in an emergency situation, ensuring the entire commu-
nity can manage disaster relief following the event. Finally, they encour-
age regular assessments and coordinated drills. This project is in accord-
ance with the eleventh goal of the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme (UNDP) on promoting sustainable development in cities and 
communities. One of the goal’s main targets is to “increase the number of 
cities and human settlements implementing integrated plans and policies 
towards resilience to disasters and holistic disaster risk manage-
ment” (United Nations Development Programme, 2019). Providing a 
state, province, or community with an earthquake preparedness guide is 
an extremely important security step to conserve human life as well as 
mitigate the long-term effects of a disaster.  

Each year, millions of people are at risk around the world and are 
vulnerable to loss and destabilization in the aftermath of seismic activity. 
On April 25th, 2015, a 7.8 earthquake was recorded on the Richter scale 
in Kathmandu, Nepal. The sheer force of the earthquake reportedly 
caused “8,700 deaths and destroy[ed] 299,600 buildings and 90% of 
medical facilities in the region”, resulting in increased difficulties to aid 
those in need of medical attention (Zhao, 2016). Following the disaster, it 
was learned that earthquake preparedness training had likely reduced 
the casualty rate and destruction, as compared with other major disas-
ters, such as the 2010 Haiti earthquake. The destructive aftermath rec-
orded in each country, show that “preparedness is essential” (Auberach, 
2015, p. 1).  

Northwest India, and more specifically the state of Himachal Pra-
desh, is due for a major earthquake. The Minister of State for Science, 
Technology and Earth Sciences, Yalamanchili Satyanarayana Chowdary, 
developed seismic zones for the country of India, keeping in mind the 
countries elevated risk for seismic activity (Bhawan & Road, 2017). As 

depicted in Figure 1 below, the northern border of India falls within se-
vere earthquake zones due to its close proximity to the Indian and Eura-
sian tectonic plates. 

 

More specifically, the area surrounding Mandi and its Kamand 
Valley is located in a Zone V Seismic Zone, the highest earthquake risk 
level possible. Though there has not been significant earthquake activity 
in Himachal Pradesh recently, a “seismic swarm of activity” recently 
shook the city of Rampur, located in neighboring Uttar Pradesh (Singh, 
2016, p. 44). In late August of 2016, 58 earthquakes struck in one day, 
demonstrating the high frequency of tectonic plate movement in the re-
gion. India’s northern regions need protocols in place to prepare for nat-
ural hazards such as these.   

Figure 1:  Seismic zones of India 
(Government of India, 2016) 
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The State Disaster Management Authority of Himachal Pradesh 
designed a template for disaster management. The plan, entitled, Prepa-
ration of Disaster Management Plans by Various Departments of Govern-
ment of Himachal Pradesh, outlines the state’s vision on disaster manage-
ment. The plan specifically aims to “build a safe and disaster resilient Hi-
machal Pradesh...through a culture of prevention, mitigation, prepared-
ness and response” (Government of Himachal Pradesh, 2016, p. 1). Yet, 
despite this initiative from government agencies, less has been done to 
prepare specific protocols in communities vulnerable to a natural disas-
ter.  

The goal of our project was to create a Resource for Emergency 
Planning (REP) manual for the Indian Institute of Technology-Mandi (IIT
-Mandi), located in the Kamand Valley of Himachal Pradesh. To meet this 
goal, we identified three objectives. First, we measured the awareness of 
the IIT-Mandi community on seismic risk to their person. By doing this, 
we were able to better understand the current knowledge, awareness, 
and training the community has in the event of an earthquake. Second, 
we evaluated natural and structural hazards of the IIT-Mandi campus in 
terms of seismic activity.  This objective was implemented into an evacu-
ation map to highlight areas to avoid during the disaster. Finally, we ap-
praised current earthquake risk and safety practices of Mandi district 
and IIT-Mandi.  This ensured that our REP manual complied with these 
resources. Achieving these objectives allowed our team to develop an ef-
fective REP manual for the community of IIT-Mandi to keep the residents 
safe, provide clear protocols, and establish safe zones on campus. We 
begin this report by providing an in-depth overview of seismic activity in 
the state of Himachal Pradesh, as well as highlighting key terms and best 
practices used in the event of a natural disaster.  
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Understanding the context for Vulnerability 

The development of an effective risk mitigation plan for IIT-Mandi 
requires understanding of the seismic hazard potential of the area, and 
needs to build from existing local and government protocols. In this sec-
tion, we explore the vulnerabilities of earthquake activity, how to predict 
risk, and how to think about readiness to confront the hazards presented 
by natural disasters. In preparation towards further risk mitigation and 
hazard preparedness, our overview includes geographical and seismic 

frequency summaries of the area, profiles of our stakeholders, and con-
sideration of current government policies. 
 
Seismic activity in Himachal Pradesh 

Himachal Pradesh has 
experienced over 300 earth-
quakes in the past 90 years 
that were identified as 4.0 or 
greater on the Richter Scale. 
Sixty of these have been iden-
tified as 5.0 or greater result-
ing in lasting damage on com-
munities (Himachal Pradesh 
State Government, n.d.). The 
state is one of the most dan-
gerous with respect to seismic 
activity in the country, due to 
its proximity to fault lines in 
the western Himalayas. The 
institute’s location in Hima-
chal Pradesh is an active seis-
mic zone, indicating a very 
high risk for damage, as illus-
trated in Figure 2 (Earthquake 
hazard map, 2002).  

The area around the 
campus is labeled as a level V 
danger zone with respect to seismic activity (Charak, 1978). This rating 
is established by the government as a way of acknowledging potential 
hazards. What has been observed is that the hazards that typically cause 
loss of life during earthquakes are not the seismic disturbance itself, but 
rather the secondary damage from the terrain. This includes danger from 
landslides, liquefaction, and building collapse (Ammon, 2011).  With the 
IIT-Mandi campus 14 miles northeast of Mandi Town, through winding 
narrow mountainous roads, the institute may be required to operate in 
isolation with help from outside resources in the days following a signifi-
cant quake. 

Figure 2: Hazard Map of Himachal Pradesh 
(Earthquake hazard map, 2002). 
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Risk assessment and community emergency guide planning 
 Terms such as risk assessment, vulnerability, hazard manage-
ment, and risk mitigation are all used to describe the concepts behind the 
response to disasters (human or natural). The Government of India (GoI) 
has defined in their National Disaster Management Guidelines the defini-
tions of these terms, carefully stating their purpose and specific meaning 
when it comes to natural disasters. The terms risk assessment and risk 
mitigation are significant in the context of earthquake preparedness and 
disaster control (for definitions specified by the federal government, see 
the Supplemental Information section of our full report). However, due 
to the wide variety of opinions and variables, risk assessment is an im-
perfect science. The Federal Emergency Management Authority (FEMA) 
provides one framework for risk as measuring the “expected casualties, 
direct economic losses and displaced households” (Your earthquake risk, 
2019). In order to create a sufficient REP manual for the community of 
IIT-Mandi, these risks must be identified and evaluated.  

When assessing risk and disaster control, it is vital to analyze how 
efficiently preparedness plans translate into community action. Though 
there may be current preparedness and risk mitigation plans in place, 
there are still factors that affect the actual implementation of these pro-
cedures. The government may set the “standard” for preparedness from 
certain disasters, but how well are these protocols followed at the micro 
level in a community is a question to keep in mind. For instance, the 
Community for Accredited Online Schools outlines the important aspects 
of earthquake preparedness for schools across the United States. High-
lighting the national earthquake preparedness guidelines from the Amer-
ican Red Cross and other organizations, schools get prepared by 
“considering the buildings, securing furniture, gathering emergency sup-
plies, and holding earthquake drills and evacuation practices” (Russell, 
n.d.). Below, Figure 3 provides an example of those guidelines and their 
descriptions.  

Evidently, though organizations such as the American Red Cross 
and FEMA have disaster protocols on the national and community level, 
guidelines can be established in schools, homes, businesses, and other 
organizations. Local communities, schools, and households need to coor-
dinate their own disaster management activities to ensure that their 

communities are responding correctly to reduce and mitigate risks. IIT-
Mandi is located within an extremely high-risk zone for seismic activity, 
leaving the university community subject to a catastrophic event with 
little to no warning. Furthermore, developing a safety guide for a com-
munity encompasses more than just earthquake preparedness. Past case 
studies have been analyzed to gauge seismic activities effects on similar 
areas and one is analyzed in the next section. A serious focus has to in-
clude the local perceptions of risk and vulnerability, as well as streamlin-
ing response for initiating coordinated protocols. At this time the nation-
al, state, and district plans for disaster management are quite compre-
hensive in writing, however, in terms of the campus and surrounding vil-
lages there is little information known about how well these plans transi-
tion to a citizen accountability level.  

 

Figure 3: Getting your school prepared (Russell, n.d.). 
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Best Preparedness Practices 
In 1905, Himachal Pradesh was hit by a magnitude 8.4 earthquake 

close to Kangra, in northern India. Occurring over a century ago, it re-
mains one of the most devastating earthquakes to affect the country of 
India and caused critical damage to the region and more than 15,000 cas-
ualties. IIT-Mandi is located in a very similar terrain compared to Kangra, 
and the effects of an earthquake at this magnitude could reap the same 
results even with building adaptations over the past century.  

In order to better understand risk assessment and hazards in a 
natural disaster such as an earthquake, we evaluate a case study that 
serves as important lessons for future disasters. Our case study is a risk 
assessment on seismic activity in Nepal, which demonstrates the benefits 
of earthquake preparedness (Chaulagain, 2014). 

 
Seismic Risk Assessment in Nepal 

Research in a study entitled Seismic Risk Assessment and Hazard 
Mapping in Nepal has a similar goal to our own in assessing hazards re-
lated to seismic activity. Nepal’s history of severe earthquakes dates back 
to the early 13th century (Chaulagain, 2014). Due to the number of seis-
mic events in Nepal, multiple studies have been conducted to estimate 
the damage, death toll, and injuries expected if a large magnitude earth-
quake were to occur. This team successfully used “combining probabilis-
tic seismic hazard, structure vulnerability, and exposure data” to create 
hazard maps and building models across Nepal (Chaulagain, 2014). 
         To get a better understanding of the severity of earthquakes in 
Nepal, the researchers examined ground motion in the region by using 
prediction equations to classify the tectonic makeup of the country. In 
doing so, the researchers were able to accurately represent the levels of 
building collapse, destruction, and damage in each region. This was sig-
nificant in their study because the “level of building damage depends on 
the intensity of ground shaking” (Chaulagain, 2014). By gathering data 
and making methodical predictions using ground motion equations and 
previous data from other experts, this study was effective in mapping 
probabilistic seismic hazards in Nepal. The creation of these geographical 
hazard maps proved its significance to the reconstruction of the country 
of Nepal. Prior to the earthquake of 2015, “the lack of information of the 
physical geography of the affected areas” suggested that it was not possi-

ble to know which places would be safe for development (Hall, 2017, p. 
41). Moreover, those agencies that did provide geographical hazard maps 
of particular regions in Nepal stated that “reconstruction had run more 
smoothly as a result” (Hall, 2017, p. 41). This shows evidence that geo-
graphical hazard maps provide regions of seismic activity with safety not 
only prior to an earthquake, but also afterwards. Evaluating the ground 
motion in a particular region is an essential part of hazard map design, 
however, this could prove a difficult or impossible task to achieve when 
creating a hazard map of the Kamand Valley for IIT-Mandi since these 
technologies may not be available.   
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Our Approach_________________________ 

Here we provide an overview of the data and methods used to 
create a Resource for Emergency Planning for IIT-Mandi. The guide in-
cludes hazard maps and community safety procedures with the intent of 
mitigating risk during the event. Toward that goal, we developed three 
objectives: 

1.Measure the awareness of the IIT-Mandi community on seismic 
risk to their person. 

2. Evaluate natural and structural hazards of the IIT-Mandi cam-
pus in terms of seismic activity.  

3. Appraise current earthquake risk and safety practices of Mandi 
and IIT-Mandi.  

 These objectives were accomplished from a combination of inter-
views, rapid vulnerability assessments,  and hazard mapping as summa-
rized in the chart on the next page (see Figure 4).   
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Measuring awareness of IIT-Mandi community on seismic risk 
 Our first objective assessed the awareness of the IIT-Mandi cam-
pus and extended campus communities on the risks associated with seis-
mic activity. We measured the level of preparedness of the campus in 
case of earthquakes. This data was used as a starting point towards un-
derstanding the baseline of knowledge and practices.  
 A combination of surveys and interviews with faculty, staff, stu-
dents and families living on campus helped to assess the current level of 
preparedness against hazards based on a sample of convenience. Inter-
views were conducted in a semi-standardized format (Berg, 2007). These 
information gathering techniques also served as a way to estimate the 
current safety standards known by the IIT-Mandi community. The sur-
veys were presented in English and distributed online using the school’s 
email to students and faculty. The student population’s sample size was 
larger in proportion to any other body. Therefore, their answers’ were 
most representative out of all other responses. Staff and construction 

workers hired by the school were interviewed in-person using a semi-
standardized format in Hindi or English using a convenience sample. We 
also interviewed family members living on campus using a snowball 
sample derived from faculty contacts or by convenience (Berg, 2007). 
 
Evaluating geographic hazards 
 The second objective was to evaluate the potential hazards of the 
terrain surrounding IIT-Mandi in the event of seismic activity. The geo-
graphical composition of the land surrounding IIT-Mandi, while being a 
risk itself, played a direct role in planning the best safety strategies. Un-
derstanding the terrain of IIT-Mandi, where construction was most 
prominent, and what areas were most traffic prone allowed us to identify 
regions where there was greater risk of damage or compromises to evac-
uation zones. By conducting Rapid Vulnerability Assessments (RVA) and 
creating evacuation maps, we worked to identify key areas of geograph-
ical risk if an earthquake were to occur in the IIT-Mandi region. We also 
looked at non-geographical hazards in the urban environment of the 
campus such as the collapse of nonstructural building components and 
power lines that could fall in the roads.  
 Using RVA’s and hazard maps was the best approach to evaluate 
the land surrounding IIT-Mandi because it presented immediate assess-
ments of which areas should be avoided and how they will affect accessi-
bility if seismic activity were to occur. Some questions that this assess-
ment addressed: 
 
1. Which areas are the most susceptible to destruction due to an earth-

quake? 
2. How will the location of the campus affect accessibility and emergen-

cy response? 
3.  Which areas will prove to be the best safe zones during and in the 

aftermath of an earthquake? 
 
 We walked the entire campus taking over 300 pictures to assess 
which of the three zones each area depicted: safe zone, cautionary zone 
or evacuation route. Green zones represent safe gathering points that 
could serve  

Figure 4: Methodology and objectives flow chart. 
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Chart 1: Responses to Mandi's Earthquake Zone. 

as a basis for operation during and after the disaster, such as managing 
the wounded. Yellow zones are approved evacuation routes that serve as 
the safest way to reach the green zones. While orange zones represent 
areas of caution were people should avoid if possible and largely encom-
pass the locations that are being evacuated from. Through discussion at 
each site and referencing pictures after the fact we were able to justify 
areas that could be considered safe and those that had the potential for 
causing hazards. 

The assessment included the collection of data for an evacuation 
map, with areas marked to serve as muster points for the people on cam-
pus (i.e. places they will evacuate to for safety). Similarly, we evaluated 
the vulnerability of residents with regard to structural material of build-
ings as well as potential danger from landslides and flooding. Finally, we 
assessed road and civil access routes in and out of campus in order to lo-
cate areas where evacuation can affect emergency response. The results 
from the RVA’s were collected to note vulnerable locations and create a 
map that highlighted key areas of risk. This map used a color-coded sys-
tem as defined above to illustrate the levels of risk on the campus.  
 
Appraisal of the current earthquake risk and safety practices of 
Mandi and IIT-Mandi 

The final objective was to appraise the current risk mitigation 
practices by the local management of IIT-Mandi and surrounding villag-
es. We visited a community emergency planning drill in the village of 
Padhar, to observe the strengths and weaknesses of how the local school 
conducted a mock drill. We took note of the seriousness with which the 
children took the drill and the length of the drill. Further, we watched 
how and by whom the majority of the drill was managed, as well as com-
parisons between how well the information presented in the drill held up 
against other sources we had investigated.  
 We conducted interviews with Mandi district planning officials at 
the Padhar village office to assess current hazard mitigation practices in 
and around the IIT-Mandi community. Our method of sampling for inter-
views was a snowball sample to gather expert opinions. These interviews 
were designed to aid in furthering our research on how the experts of 
Mandi district structure their disaster management plans as well as how 
we applied these policies into the recommended evacuation map and 

REP manual for IIT-Mandi. Therefore, we used semi standardized inter-
view formats (Berg, 2007). After completing these interviews, the data 
collected was analyzed for similarities and differences in response. Fur-
thermore, the results were also used to investigate correlations to the 
surveys conducted in Objective 1. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Risks and capacities at IIT-Mandi_________ 
 
Results 
 The results of our study confirmed considerable risk on campus 
and also provided some interesting findings in terms of local capacity. 
Key responses to our survey are highlighted below.  
 
Limited awareness of seismic risk in the community 

Our survey of the Mandi community generated 117 responses 
that helped us gauge the perceptions of earthquake preparedness across 
the campus.  The majority of these surveys were answered online, with 
twenty-eight conducted as in-person interviews.  

As depicted below in Chart 1, only 39% of participants knew the 
correct answer to which earthquake zone Mandi falls in as defined by In-
dia’s Ministry of Science, while 38% admitted they did not know. 
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Chart 2 summarizes the current state of earthquake preparedness 
knowledge gap.  This chart depicts that on average roughly 25% of re-
spondents learned of an earthquake preparedness guide from an aca-
demic textbook, and 21% read of one in a newspaper or magazine. Sur-
prisingly, 24% have never received any form of education on earth-
quakes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The remaining survey questions asked respondents what they 
would pack in a disaster bag, and about awareness regarding the imme-
diate physical consequences in the aftermath of an earthquake.  These 
results also indicated a wide spectrum of answers, some of which could 
be classified as highly inadvisable and suggesting a lack of uniform edu-
cation on disasters, as shown in Chart 2.  This difference in understand-
ing of priorities during an earthquake could lead to miscommunications 
and poor decisions that result in loss of life.  

Finally, we asked the community how often a mock drill should be 
held at IIT-Mandi to help gauge whether or not the residents thought 
participation was needed.  The responses indicated that 49% of the com-
munity believed that there should be a mock drill held twice a year to 
simulate earthquake evacuation and safety protocols.  

 

Rapid vulnerability assessment concerns 
Below are highlights from our rapid vulnerability assessment, to 

identify safe and cautionary zones as well as evacuation routes. Through 
this assessment we found that there are ten evacuation sites on South 
campus and three safe zones on North campus. The evacuation routes 
were identified as the main walkways that connect the campus and we 
determined that all small paths or walkways could be blocked easily by 
structural decay of buildings or the surrounding terrain.  A series of im-
ages from our RVA’s can be seen below. 
 

Safe Zone - This is the bus stop 
on North Campus, which is des-
ignated as an open space that 
has no or a low risk of hazards 
resulting from earthquakes. 
This location will serve as an 
evacuation point on the hazard 
map where students, faculty, 
staff and families will evacuate 
to in the event of an earthquake. 
 
 

 
 
Cautionary Zone - This shot of 
the construction underway de-
picts an area where residents on 
campus are in immediate dan-
ger if an earthquake were to 
strike. The hillside, where this 
picture was captured has seen 
landslides on a frequent basis 
and therefore it is advised those 
in this area evacuate as swiftly 
as possible towards a safe zone.  

Chart 2: Response to Previous Earthquake Preparedness 
Guides. 

Figure 5: Safe Zone on North Campus (Photo 
Courtesy: Tappen, 2019). 

Figure 6: Cautionary Zone on North Campus 
(Photo Courtesy: Brainard, 2019). 
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Evacuation Routes - This lo-
cation shows a pathway, 
which serves as one of many 
evacuation routes towards 
the designated safe zone. 
The walkway is safe with 
respect to falling objects and 
potential landslides. There-
fore, it is advised faculty, 
families, students, and staff 
proceed along these paths in 
order to reach safety after 
an earthquake strikes. 

 
Appraisal of standard earthquake risk and safety practices 

We attended an earthquake drill at a local government secondary 
school named, Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Memorial Government Sen-
ior Secondary School in the Padhar region of Himachal Pradesh. The 
earthquake drill at the secondary school was held by the local govern-
ment officials of Padhar, including police officers, fire safety personnel, 
and the Sub-Divisional Magistrate (SDM).   

The school was preparing for an earthquake using evacuation 
drills from buildings in various scenarios. Figure 8 depicts a student re-
pelling from the roof with a rope, which shows one way that safety per-
sonnel can evacuate individuals in the event of building collapse or struc-
tural failure. Figure 9 shows the appropriate emergency response vehi-
cles recommended during a disaster. In this drill, the ambulance is tasked 
with transporting students who were injured to the nearby Civil Hospi-
tal. This could be similarly carried out to familiarize students with the IIT
-Mandi hospital and their protocols. 

A second aspect of our third objective was to interview local gov-
ernment officials in the Mandi district on disaster management. We in-
terviewed the SDM of Mandi, Avneesh Sharma, who coordinates the 
emergency guide planning to natural disasters in the Mandi district. Our 
discussion focused on local villages “disaster management plans with re-
sources specific to their community” that aim to ensure the safety of each 

villager (Sharma, 2019). As Sharma explained, nearly all villagers have 
experienced at least one consequential disaster in their lifetime. For this 
reason, community members are open to helping and listening to experts 
who want to teach the community the best practices for disaster prepar-
edness. However, for these guidelines to work, Sharma notes that it is 
essential to identify those individuals at the community level who are 
most experienced in disasters specific to their region to gain a sense of 
the community's perceptions and readiness. These steps followed by the 
district level will be important in implementing our REP manual for IIT-
Mandi. Essentially, by raising each individual’s awareness we increase 
the safety of the school. 

Figure 8: Rope Procedure from Mock Drill 
(Photo Courtesy: Brainard, 2019). 

Figure 9: Ambulance Procedure from Mock Drill 
(Photo Courtesy: Brainard, 2019). 
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Discussion 
 Our results throughout all three objectives show that prepared-
ness for earthquake readiness has yet to take shape at IIT-Mandi. When 
we analyze our RVA’s and compare them with the public perceptions we 
obtained through our surveys, there are clear gaps in how the communi-
ty identifies risks during seismic activity. Our own background research, 
speaking with university experts, and government regulations assured us 
that the campuses buildings are built to withstand some seismic activity. 
However, we identified other concerns likely to cause damage during the 
disaster throughout the campus grounds. Unfortunately, the communi-
ty’s response towards what to do in the event of seismic activity revealed 
a sizable portion of people exposing themselves to possible hazards. The 
variation in answer shows a general lack of the technical knowledge of 
the area that they live, which too indicates a shortcoming of the subject 
matter in the classroom. For example, 10% of respondents answered in-
correctly for proper reactions inside buildings and 38% responded incor-
rectly for reactions in an automobile. These discrepancies for such nota-
ble sizes of the population show that the current preparedness at IIT-
Mandi is extremely lacking. The misconceptions of the subjects from this 
survey allowed us to develop a cohesive plan that will be IIT-Mandi’s 
REP. We justify our plans in the REP by using the answers of this survey 
to demonstrate that the community, while having some earthquake 
awareness, is ill prepared in some scenarios.  
 Our most notable finding was that IIT perceptions are not in sync 
with capacity shown by the emergency planning drill at the school in the 
Padhar region of Himachal Pradesh. This was especially valuable because 
of the interview with the SDM, which helped explain how education 
around these programs begins. He explained how to start when building 
a plan from an individual to a village which can be adjusted to fit the 
mold of the institute’s community. This information can form the basis 
for what IIT Mandi will need in the future.  
 From watching the roles of students, teachers and police trainers 
carried out in the emergency planning drill, we can extrapolate responsi-
bilities to IIT-Mandi individuals with confidence that the parties are ca-
pable of their assigned role in disaster preparedness. Through this meth-
od we would not start fresh, but rather update the campus to the highest 

standards by implementing strategies that communities with similar 
earthquake hazards face and have already developed plans to uphold. 
Toward that end, we combined the results to obtain best practices for a 
guide that can be adjusted in the future based on terrain and personnel 
changes to campus.  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project outcomes______________________ 
To provide the campus of IIT-Mandi with an earthquake preparedness 
guide, our team designed a Resource for Emergency Planning (REP) to 
ensure that the campus is safe in the event of an earthquake. This REP 
has four recommended steps to guide the campus on how to create an 
earthquake preparedness guide. These steps are listed below.   
 

• Step 1: Preemptive Planning 
• Step 2: “Drop, Cover & Hold On” 
• Step 3: Evacuation Protocol 
• Step 4: Campus Recovery 

 
Within these steps, there are a series of recommendations that 

include procedures for the community in earthquake preparedness. Step 
1 lays out the actions that should be taken before the seismic event. For 
instance, suggestions on securing objects within a building, implement-
ing a chain of command as well as response team, coordinating person-
nel to teach the campus about earthquake awareness and safety, estab-
lishing an auditory alarm and SMS communication systems, setting in 
place preparedness kits for personal and school use, and lastly perform-
ing routine mock drills. With respect to a mock drill on campus, the man-
ual provides clear instructions and steps on the key points of a mock 
drill, breaking them into procedures that should be followed as an earth-
quake strikes. Moreover, our findings indicate the IIT community cur-
rently has no administration for handling seismic events, therefore we 
strongly recommend the immediate integration of one. The picture be-
low illustrates a section of the REP in Step 1.   
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Step 2 

of the manual, describes the “Drop, Cover, & Hold On” procedure that 
should be the immediate response of the IIT community at the first feel-
ing of tremors. This includes how to react both inside, outside, and in a 
vehicle.  

Step 3 covers the evacuation protocols following an earthquake 
for all persons, including injured and those with disabilities. Evacuation 
maps for both North and South campus are also presented in step 3 of 
the REP, and the map of North campus is displayed in Figure 11 below. 
The evacuation maps illustrate areas that are safe zones, areas that can 
be used as an evacuation route, and locations that are in the cautionary 
zones from an earthquake. We recommend that this map be posted in 
classrooms, sent out to faculty and students, and be implemented into 
the IIT student handbook. Furthermore, we suggest that this map be up-
dated every two years to better reflect the development of the campus 
following construction periods.  

 
 
 

 
 
 

Finally, step 4 highlights how the campus should act once people 
have evacuated to the specified safe zones on the maps. We recommend 
the disaster management administration on campus coordinate some 
form of attendance system to account for any missing persons, therefore, 
allowing proper authorities to be notified and then handled in a timely 
fashion. This will in the end, help the administration to maintain control 
during a very chaotic event.   

Figure 10: Snapshot of REP. 
Figure 11: North Campus Evacuation Map. 
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 Conclusion___________________________ 
In sum, the importance of this project cannot be overstated after 

learning the status of the IIT-Mandi community’s risk and vulnerability 
with regard to earthquakes. It is clear that while there is some basis of 
understanding about the potential hazards caused by an earthquake, the 
uniformity and organization that can prevent unnecessary injury does 
not exist. The greatest preventive measure that can be made is education 
of the community so that actions taken during the disaster mitigate dam-
ages that can ultimately be avoided. We were able to identify best prac-
tices that prepare an individual for a disaster, however sustainability of 
an education system will be a crucial step in the future. Vulnerability as-
sessments will need to be conducted again as incoming students arrive 
and as the campus expands. New residents will need to be educated on 
what they can do to protect themselves from hazards. In addition, the 
policies and protocols will need to be practiced by all administrative per-
sonnel so that the precious moments during and after a seismic event are 
not wasted in regaining control of the campus. Earthquakes are inevita-
ble in the area, and as we have seen, the IIT community is receptive to 
preparedness and open to incorporating a guideline that seeks to create 
a more resilient campus.     
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